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OKTOBERFEST ISSUE 
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75 
SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR Tuesday, October 6, 1987 Number Six 
LET THE 
©fetotetot 
FUN BEGIN! 
By JUDY FLANAGAN 
Oktoberfest '87 will be taking 
place this wekend, October 9 
and 10. As well as all the 
traditional events which al- 
ways occur, new events are 
also scheduled this year. 
Friday at 3 p.m. the fun be- 
gins with Color Rush and the 
Paint Battle on Wheeler Mall 
These are two events which 
compromise a duel between the 
green and whites and red and 
whites. Color rush is a series ol 
games and relays between the 
two teams. For Paint Battle, 
both teams have a trash can, 
each filled with their respective 
color paint (either green or red), 
and they have an allotted time 
to throw their paint on their 
teammates. When time runs 
out, the referees decide on a 
winning team by which one has 
the most paint on them. 
That night, the group of the 
hit single On the Dark Side, 
"John Cafferty and the Beaver 
Brown Band" will perform in 
Lancer Gym. Tickets are now 
on sale for $6 until supplies last. 
Bright and early on Satur- 
day morning, prospective stu- 
dents and their parents will be 
parading on campus, attending 
a variety of programs on topics 
such as choosing a major, fi- 
nancial aid, and housing. At the 
same time the tours are being 
given, the Rugby tournament 
will be taking place: 9-12 noon. 
The Lady Lancers Field 
Hockey team will b e 
challenging UMBC at 10 a.m. 
on Barlow Field. There will also 
be alumni games taking place 
in various sports: Golf at 10:00 
(Pres. Golf Course), Field 
Hockey at 11:30 (Barlow Field), 
and Soccer at 12:00 (First 
Avenue Field). 
At 11:45, the Oktoberfest Pa- 
rade of approximately 20 floats 
will begin on Main Street. 
Photo Credit - Rob Smith 
Glenn Gilmer and James Gross rehearsing a scene from "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream". The play will run Oct. 7th - 10th in Jarman Auditorium. Curtain time each 
evening - 8:00. Students free with I.D. 
The opening of the Midway 
takes place following this. On 
the Midway on Lankford Mall 
will be booths, filled with games 
and different kinds of food. 
"There is an expectancy of 32 
booths this year," noted JoJo 
Katz, President of Geist and 
Geist member in charge of Ok- 
toberfest '87. "Almost every or- 
ganization gets involved since 
it's a major fund raiser." The 
Midway will officially be 
opened by a releasing of bal- 
loons by the Meister, dressed in 
his German attire, being Mr. 
Haga from Farmville this year. 
There will be almost a dozen 
performances from 12:00 - 4:00 
p.m. taking place under the bal- 
cony of Lankford. From 2:00- 
5:00 p.m. you can catch more 
Rugby on Her Field before the 
play at 8:00 p.m. "A Mid-Sum- 
mer Night's Dream," in Jarman 
Auditorium. But, if you'd 
rather, you can join three bands 
from Richmond at 8:00 p.m. in 
Lancer Gym. "The New Keys," 
"B-Time," and "Not Even" will 
be performing for a ticket price 
of $3 a person. 
The week prior to Oktober- 
fest, one should be "catching the 
spirit" by participating in daily 
events. The dining hall this year 
will be looking like a veritable 
German "Brauhaus", with a 
variety of flags from different 
German cities hanging form 
the walls. T-shirts will also be 
on sale all over campus for $9 
and cups for just 75 cents. 
Geist has always put on Ok- 
toberfest and runs the campus- 
wide event annually. This year 
Geist rounded up a steering 
committee crew consisting of 
people from a variety of orga- 
nizations on campus. Together 
they helped to put on this fes- 
tive weekend. Geist got help 
this year because, as Katz put it, 
"it's a campus-wide event; we're 
not holding our own little baby." 
Geist advisors, Kandi Dowdy 
and Nancy Shelton, helped 
everyone involved to get going. 
Katz stated, "We had lots of 
meetings with them, offering us 
advice and suggestions about 
what to do." 
Geist has been meeting since 
February '86 on a successful 
Oktoberfest. They have been 
putting in a lot of time and en- 
ergy, and we wish them the 
best of luck this weekend, as 
well as all our sports teams. 
Be prepared not to be able to 
find a parking space this week- 
end, for Katz said, "It's a good 
weekend to keep everyone here. 
Hardly anybody goes home, 
and everyone is involved in 
some way." 
SPIRIT WEEK SCHEDULE 
Tuesday: Wear Your Okto- 
berfest shirt! Lip Synch nite at 
Lancer Cafe. 
Wednesday: Wear your 
Class Colors Day! Relay Race- 
A-Thon on Stubbs Mall 6 p.m. 
Thursday: Tacky Tourist 
and Beach-bum Day. Klowns 
Performance at Lancer Cafe 8 
p.m. 
A Colorful Battle 
Of The Classes 
The messy tradition lives on. 
Each year, on the Friday before 
Oktoberfest, the clash of the 
classes manifests itself in a 
very funny, very messy Paint 
Battle on Wheeler Mall. This 
year, Color Rush/Pain Battle is 
on Friday, Oktober 9 at 3 p.m. 
on Wheeler Mall. 
Even-numbered graduation 
years ('88, '90) are the Red and 
Whites. People who graduate 
in '87 are Green and Whites. 
On Friday, to kick-off the spir- 
ited Oktoberfest weekend, the 
Red and Whites and Green and 
Whites will battle it out to see 
which group splashes the most 
of its color onto the other team. 
Come play in the messy 
spectacle. Let out those mid- 
term frustrations by pouring 
paint on your friends (and en- 
emies). Wear old clothes and 
come have fun at Paint Battle 
'87. 
For more information, see 
Dave Larson or a member of 
GEIST. 
WEEKEND 
PARKING 
LOWDOWN 
Starting October 8 there can 
be no parking on south Madi- 
son St. between Pine and 
Griffin Boulevard. That's 
where the Oktoberfest booths 
will go. 
There will also be no parking 
on Pine St. between High St. 
and Madison Boulevard on 
Saturday, October 10, because 
of the parade. 
Dorm students may park in 
the day student parking lot on 
Friday, October 9, after 3 p.m. 
Campus police urge students to 
take extra precautions this 
weekend to insure safety of 
their cars. Lock all doors, put 
any valuable items in the trunk 
out of sight. Students who see 
any suspicious people hanging 
around the cars should call 
campus police. According to the 
campus police 8841 of camput 
thefts last year were pre 
vendible. 
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line on stories 
Staff meetings are held 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Publications Office (across 
from the mailboxes in Lank- 
ford). If you are interested in 
working on the Rotunda staff 
but cannot attend the meetings, 
send your name, phone, and 
box number to The Rotunda, 
box 1133. 
KOTIINDA 
POLICY 
Please address contributions to 
•'..■?KOIUNDA Box 1133 Letters 
are sub|ect to editing Please 
typ<> or neatly print any con- 
u ibutioni 
Opinions expressed m the 
ROTUNDA do not necessarily 
reflect those o* the Longwood 
College administration staff or 
students os a whole 
Deadline for articles is 3 00 pen 
Friday    prior     to    the    Tuesday 
publication   date     Contributions 
handed in within 3 hours before 
deadline should be placed in the 
envelope on the Publications Of 
fie.   door   in   Lankford     Letters 
personols    etc    are  due  on   the 
office door by  midnight Sunday 
On my way to the Kotunda office this Sunday, I no- 
ticed a vandalized snack machine in the basement of the 
Lankford Building. Apparently, somebody had thrown a 
garbage pail through the glass front of it to satiate a case 
of the munchies sometime over the weekend. Every bit of 
glass was removed from the front of the machine and 
attered across the floor. All the vending ware- were 
gone. 
I went and talked to Rick Johnson, Director of ARA 
Services, who stock these machines on campus. Every one 
of those machines costs over $2,000.00, not taking into ac- 
count the price of the food they contain. 
Vending machine vengeance is quite apparent 
around campus - you can't help but notice vandalized 
snack machines. The most frequent "victims" are the 
Cunninghams front lobby machine and the one in the al- 
cove down the hall from the President's office. Usually, 
though, the levels of violence and destruction are nowhere 
near those of this weekend's incident. 
Who ends up paying for these pranks and "get-fat- 
quick" follies? The students. Basically, the perpetrators 
themselves are indirectly paying for their ill-doings in 
the long run, while at the same time requiring their 
schoolmates to also help pay for their crimes. 
Are you, the students, going to put up with this? 
•■♦.•♦■♦.♦•*♦•  '■♦.•♦■♦.♦• 
.•♦•♦■♦•>■. •♦.•♦'♦■♦••♦?
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter in 
reference to the D. J. In The 
Spotlight article published in 
the September 29 issue of the 
Rotunda. I was reading the ar- 
ticle at breakfast Tuesday and 
discovered that there were a 
few untruths or half truths. I 
feel the need to write this article 
and set the record straight. 
It was not Jim Long and "a 
handful of radio enthusiasts'* 
who reorganized and estab- 
lished the radio station as a vi- 
able media source on campus. It 
was Sonny Merchant, a Senior, 
who took the initiative as a 
Freshman in the Spring of '85 
and invested countless hours 
trying to get WUTA, now 
WLCX,*on its feet again. He met 
with administrators and faculty 
and held innumerable meetings 
trying to establish a budget and 
administrative support for the 
station. I would like to add that 
Sonny has been the only Gen- 
eral Manager for the radio sta- 
tion since it resumed broad- 
casting on this campus. He has 
done a fine job managing and 
providing this campus with di- 
VWM programming. 
The second falsehood I 
would like to bring to your 
renders' attention is Mr. Long's 
comment on the informal 
training of its new broadcasters. 
The new members of the radio 
station were not "briefly 
trained, nuditioned and put on 
the air all at the same time." A 
few of my friends were some of 
the first broadcasters on the 
"New WUTA." They went on 
the air with a more experienced 
D. J. until they felt comfortable 
and relaxed on the air. It was at 
this time that they were allowed 
to go solo. 
I would like to add in closing 
that Ms. Good should have 
taken the time to confirm her 
information before having it 
printed for the entire campus to 
read as fact. Credit should go 
where credit is deserved. 
A Student for Truth 
in Journalism 
The Rotunda 
will be 
"catching the spirit" 
of Oktoberfest on film 
for you! 
Look for our 
photographers on 
Saturday. 
Picture telescopes 
$2.50 each. 
^ 
Dear Editor: 
Last weekend, Longwood 
was the site of Farmville Aid. It 
was a good idea and a great 
cause. Why was there a "Greek 
only" keg party on Friday? Is 
that the only means the IFC, 
Panhellenic Council, 
fraternities and sororities can 
come up with to get members? I 
was just wondering. 
Everyone is concerned that a 
large number of students go 
home on weekends. The prob- 
lem is very simple. Longwood 
College gives the average stu- 
dent a turbo enema (get out 
your dictionary and look that 
up) and the "Greek" organiza- 
tions provide the hot water. 
A student in the RAT Race 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
» 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
From the kitchen of: Geist 
Recipe for: A Fantastic Weekend 
Date:Oktober9&10 
Blend together: 
1 seriously obnoxious and colorful PAINT BATTLE 
1 great CONCERT on Friday night 
1 super PARADE on Saturday 
1 jam-packed MIDWAY 
1 stage filled with LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
1 spirited BIERGARTEN 
Lots of enthusiastic KLOWNS 
Top with: 
- various athletic goings-on 
- assorted parties 
- visitors and friends galore 
- tons of fun 
- lots of alumni stuff 
- and SPIRIT you can FEEL! 
Be there ... OKTOBERFEST '87 
Frankly Speaking       jm faa fhhfk^ 
.... 
y 
c: 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9 
3:00 COLOR RUSH WHEELER MALL 
PAINT BATTLE WHEELER MALL 
9:00 SUN CONCERT LANCER GYM 
"JOHN CAFFERTY AND THE BEAVER BROWN BAND" 
tickers: $6.00 PER PERSON 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10 
9:00-12:00 NOON ADMISSIONS PROGRAM LANKFORD BUILDING 
9:00-12:00 NOON RUBGY TOURNAMENT ILER FIELD 
10:00 FIELD HOCKEY 
((=E|  LONGWOOD -VS-UMBC BARLOW FIELD 
10:00 7r?. . GOLF: DICK WILLIAMSON MEMORIAL 
ALUMNI MATCH GOLF COURSE 
12:00 NOON ALUMNI SOCCER GAME FIRST AVENUE FIELD 
11:00-l :00 BRUNCH BLACKWELL DINING HALL 
11:30 FIELD HOCKEY ALUMNI GAME BARLOW FIELD 
11:45 OKTOBERFEST PARADE MAIN, HIGH, PINE STREETS 
* GRAND OPENING OF MIDWAY — LANKFORD MALL * 
12:00-4:00 AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES LANKFORD MALL 
12:15 DRILL TEAM 
12:15-12:45 KLOWNS 
12:45-3:00 THE LANCER EDITION 
CONCERT BAND 
CAMERATA SINGERS 
^ CONCERT CHOIR 
ft        ^ SfiOZ BAND 
3:00-3:30 ABS GOSPEL CHOIR 
3:30-4:00 KLOWNS 
2:00-5: 
2:00-4: 
5:00-6: 
6:00-8: 
7:00-9: 
8:00.. 
8:00.. 
00 RUGBY TOURNAMENT 
30 BIERGARTEN  
30  
00  
00  
ILER FIELD 
LANKFORD MALL 
GERMAN DINNER BLACKWELL DINING HALL 
STEP SHOW COMMONS ROOM 
YOUNG ALUMNI SOCIAL ALUMNI HOUSE 
PLAY— "A MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" JARMAN 
S-UN CONCERT— FEATURING 
"THE NEW KEYS" 
"B-TIME" 
"NOT EVEN" 
TICKETS: $3.00 PER PERSON LANCER GYM 
INCASE OF RAIN. MIDWAY WILL BE MOVED 
TO THE AREA IN FRONT OF THE COLONNADES. 
%m m m® m 
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Beyond Longwood 
Earthquakes, Bork, 
And New Pact 
ROTC Land Navigation 
By MATT PETERMAN 
D Southern California was 
rocked last Thursday by an 
earthquake that measured 6.1 
on the richter scale and claimed 
3 lives. Damages for the quake 
have reached over $100 million 
dollars. 
The earthquake was fol- 
lowed by an unusual aftershock 
sequence, which has involved 
over 100 aftershocks. The most 
powerful of the aftershocks 
took place Sunday measuring 
5.3 on the richter scale. 
This earthquake brought 
back memories of the 1971 
earthquake that measured 6.5 
on the richter scale and caused 
the death of 64 people resulting 
in billions, of dollars of dam- 
ages. 
Most of the injuries in 
Thursday's quake were minor 
and included broken bones, 
cuts, and sprains of various 
types. 
Experts are predicting a 
catastrophic earthquake in the 
next 20 years, and believe this 
one is making people more 
aware of the threat. 
"2 President Reagan asserted in 
his weekly radio address that 
Liberal opponents of Supreme 
Court Justice nominee Bork are 
trying to "Thwart the desire of 
the American people" by 
blocking jurists who will bring 
criminals to justice. 
The Judicial Committee is 
scheduled to vote on the nomi- 
nation today, and many predict 
he will not be recommended to 
the Senate. 
Even so, Reagan will con- 
tinue the fight to have him con- 
firmed. Those undecided are 
beginning to announce how 
they will vote seem to be falling 
on partylines. 
DThe U.S and Canada have 
reached a tentative free trade 
agreement that would elimi- 
nate tariffs between the two 
countries and give unique 
investment opportunities for 
both sides. 
In 1986 the U.S. and Canada 
exchanged $124.5 billion worth 
of goods and services making 
them the world's largest trad- 
ing partners. 
By TONYA GREENE 
Saturday morning, Sept. 26 
the R.O.T.C. MS 2's, 3's, and 4's 
left at 9:00 a.m. for Fort Pickett 
in Blackstone. Their day in- 
cluded a land/navigation exer- 
cise and a ranger challenge ex- 
ercise. 
The land navigation exercise 
consisted of a 5,000 meter 
course of rough terrain. They 
used maps and compasses to 
get to each checkpoint on the 
way. 
For the ranger challenge ex- 
ercise, the MS 2's, 3's, and 4's 
practiced target shooting with 
Ml6's. This practice was for the 
annual nationwide target com- 
petition. The winners will go to 
Fort A.P. Hill to compete for fi- 
nals. Last year Longwood got 
as far as the semi-finals in 
Delaware. The ranger chal- 
lenge exercise also included a 
fast rope brigade building con- 
test, assembling, and disassem- 
bling of weapons, and a prac- 
tice of throwing fake hand 
grenades for distance and ac- 
curacy. The day ended up with 
an enjoyable 10,000 rneter jog 
with a 25 lb. ruck sak. 
On October 9 the freshmen, 
sophomore and lower division 
classes will have a UH-1 heli- 
copter come from Fort Lee fo 
cadet orientation flights. 
The Army ROTC prograi 
is opened to all qualified peop 
who are interested. If you ai 
interested in finding out mor 
about ROTC, just come up t 
third floor East Ruffner an 
talk to Captain Fox or any < 
the other officers up ther 
They are there to help you. Th 
program offers two and threi 
year scholarships as well t 
opportunities to become 
commissioned officer in th 
United States Army. 
Accepting The Challenge 
By LISA ELBON 87 
Longwood Admissions 
Counselor 
Seniors, are you feeling as if 
you really should be looking for 
jobs but don't know where to 
start? Well, Challenge '88 gives 
you a great incentive to begin 
your job search, complete your 
resume, and take advantage of 
the services of Longwood's Ca- 
reer Planning and Placement 
Office. 
Challenge '88 is a liberal arts 
career fair which will be held 
on November 18, 1987 at the 
Longwood College has the 
largest number of students in 
its history, 2,978. The previous 
high was 2,789, last year. 
Longwood also received a 
record number of applications 
for the freshman class, 3,020, 
for an entering class of ap- 
proximately 760. Applications 
are up 10.6 percent over last 
year's 2,730 which had been the 
highest ever. 
"All of our residence halls 
are in full, very full use," said 
Phyllis Mable, vice president 
for student affairs. She noted 
that 34 students were housed 
temporarily at two area motels. 
The transfer enrollment is 
up about nine percent over last 
year. Longwood has entered 
into "articulation agreements" 
with five community colleges 
to simplify the transfer process. 
The  number of male stu- 
dentl is up slightly (three per- 
cent). Mali's comprise about 32 
parcant of the freshman class. 
PIZZA PIG OUT 
Alpha Phi Omega at Long- 
wood College will sponsor the 
first "Pizza Pig Out" at 9:00 p.m. 
on October 27 in Lancer Cafe. 
All groups on campus are in- 
vited to enter their two man 
team for the cost of $15.00. The 
team that devours the most 
pizza will be declared the win- 
ners. Prizes will be given for 
first, second, and third place. 
Look for more info, coming 
soon. 
Students interested in work- 
ing on the 1987-88 Virginian 
rbook who could not make it 
to the Oct. 1st meeting should 
send their name and campus 
address/phone to The Vir- 
ginian, Box 1134. 
Broadsides, the campus' 
student writing tabloid, is inter- 
disciplinary, and will welcome 
almost any kind of written 
submission-essays, essay ex- 
ams, journals, reaction papers, 
etc. 
Here are the dates for publi- 
cation and their respective 
deadline: 
Broadsides #1: October 30 
(submissions by Oct. 16); 
Broadsides #2: February 5 
(submissions by Jan. 25); 
Broadsides #3: April 22 
(submissions by April 15). 
You may send the 
manuscripts to Dr. Craig Chal- 
lender at his faculty mailbox or 
to his office doorbox (Grainger 
109). Thanks. 
The Carpenter Center for 
the Performing Arts is pleased 
to announce a concert by The 
Moscow Virtuosi with violin 
soloist Vladimir Spivakov, 
October 12 at 8 p.m. 
The increasing global inter- 
est in chamber orchestras and 
authentic performances of 
symphonic masterpieces origi- 
nally composed for chamber- 
sized ensembles owes a pro- 
found debt to The Moscow 
Virtuosi, a national treasure of 
its homeland that is universally 
regarded and honored by crit- 
ics and audiences everywhere 
as among the pre-eminent 
chamber ensembles in the 
world today. 
This program is made possi- 
ble in part by a grant from the 
Virginia Commission for the 
Arts. 
The Moscow Virtuosi tick- 
ets are on sale now at the box 
office and at Ticket Center out- 
lets. Tickets are $12-$15-$20- 
$25 for the October 12 concert 
at 8 p.m. For more information 
or to order tickets by phone call 
the box office at 782-3900 or 
Ticket Center 780-3777 or 1- 
800-448-9009. VISA, Master- 
Card, American Express, 
Choice and checks are accepted. 
Radisson Hotel in Lynchburg. 
Seniors from nine colleges will 
have the opportunity to meet 
with representatives from over 
fifty corporations and busi- 
nesses such as IBM, Thal- 
himers, Sovran Financial Cor- 
poration, and Phillip Morris 
U.S.A. Each employer will have 
an information sheet on file in 
the OCPP. This sheet gives per- 
tinent details about the com- 
pany and what kinds of em- 
ployees it is looking for. 
Each participating senior 
must pay a $5.00 registration 
fee and submit thirty copies of 
his or her resume by October 7 
to the OCPP. These resumes 
will be sent to potential em- 
ployers who, in turn, might re- 
quest an interview with a stu- 
dent at Challenge '88. 
As a Longwood graduate 
who participated in Challenge 
'87 last year, I encourage all se- 
niors to take advantage of the 
benefits of attending this 
Career Fair. Challenge '88 is a 
great chance to ask questions 
and get information froi 
prospective employers i 
various career fields. It give 
one the incentive to start his/ht 
own job search, complete 
resume and brush up o 
interviewing skills. Wh 
knows?... It could lead to a jo 
offer! 
To register for Challenge '8 
or for more information contai 
the OCPP. 
LEGGETTS OF LONGWOOD VILLAGE 
WELCOME PARENTS 
AND STUDENTS 
TO THIS OKTOBERFEST! 
COME CHECK OUT 
OUR 
FAMOUS NAME BRAND FALL FASHIONS! 
VISA (MaiMfCaid) 
Sale Of State Theater: 
Pasttime Revisted 
By MATT PETERMAN 
The sale of the State Theater 
to The Waterworks Players last 
week brought back many 
memories to those students re- 
membering when seeing a 
movie was just a block away. 
The old theater located on Main 
Street was closed when Neigh- 
borhood Theatre, Inc., moved 
last year after completion of the 
new theaters two miles down 
the road at Longwood Village 
Shopping Center. 
converted into a bar featuring 
music videos played on the gi- 
ant screen. "They've done it 
(changed theaters into bars) in 
the D.C. area, I don't know why 
they couldn't do it here," com- 
mented John Hawkens, a 
Longwood junior. 
Waterworks Players, whose 
new home is the State Theater 
after a twelve year search, are 
working on closing the deal to 
secure it. A $50,000 loan backed 
by an anonymous group is the 
i .« 
N£W  HOMI 
OF  THI 
WATIIWOIKS 
riAYtil 
State Theatre on Main Street 
"I can remember thinking 
when they closed the theater, 
how decentralized businesses 
were in relation to the campus," 
said Pam Wingler, a Longwood 
student. Other students re- 
flected similar views and the 
problem of transportation as 
Farmville expands further 
away from Longwood. 
The theater was built 66 
years ago for live 
performances and later movies. 
It was sold for $75,000 - 
$25,000 less than its appraised 
value by the Thalhimers of 
Richmond. 
The sale ended speculation 
by many Longwood students 
that the structure would  be 
Photo Credit • Rob Smith 
basis of the deal. Another 
$25,000 will have to be raised 
by December 10 to close the 
deal. The new owner's confi- 
dence that the money will be 
raised is expressed by the spon- 
soring of try-outs for the play, 
"Oklahoma." 
Many are glad to see the 
building in use after a year of 
vacancy. "It just goes to show 
you that Longwood College 
isn't the only one expanding its 
horizons," quiped an unidenti- 
fied person associated with 
Longwood. When "Oklahoma" 
opens it will mark the first time 
in many many years, the the- 
ater's use for live performances. 
A.MRASSADOKS 
By KELLY GREENE 
The Longwood Ambas- 
sadors would like to congratu- 
late their 18 new members: 
Lynda Chenoweth, Donna Fer- 
rier, Barbara Fitch, Melinda 
Hopper, Darren McCauley, 
Jennifer Mclnnis, Melissa 
Miller, Tracey Morrison, 
De"nise Owings, Michelle 
Pointer, Cheryl Ann Simpson, 
Robert S. Smith, Frances St. 
John, Timothy Tabler, Michelle 
Tinsley, Tracey Tolliver, Debo- 
rah Vaughan, Petra Walian. 
These members had to first 
apply to be Ambassadors then 
had to go through interviews. 
They also had to have good 
grades and references. The 
Ambassadors would like to 
congratulate them on their big 
honor. 
Also, Longwood students, be 
on the lookout for "Lennie 
Lancer." Lennie is the new 
Lancer Mascot designed by Jo 
Jo Katz. 
Scuba Doo 
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By Noby Line 
Jim Glasser, the Longwood 
SCUBA Instructor, teaches a 
beginning class in the fall and 
an advanced class in the spring. 
This is Mr. Glasser's 7th year 
teaching PADI SCUBA diving 
at Longwood. 
The beginning class will go 
to Gum Springs for their Open 
Water certification the 
weekend of October 24-25th. 
Previously certified divers may 
go for a quarry fee. 
Those who enroll in the ad- 
vanced SCUBA class, as well as 
other interested divers on cam- 
pus, have the opportunity to go 
to Cozumel Mexico. 
Advanced certified divers 
may arrange with the instruc- 
tor a specialty program 
through the regularly sched- 
uled advanced SCUBA class 
next semester. 
Any divers wishing to go on 
the quarry dive or on the Mex- 
ico trip this spring should con- 
tact Jim Glasser at 744-7501, or 
go by the Lancer gym on Mon- 
day or Wednesday nights at 
7:00. Slots are filling up fast!!! 
Hopefully a SCUBA Club 
will be started up next semester, 
so keep your eyes peeled. 
FOUR WAY 
jokeNS OF 
GOOt) 
FAITD 
Artist Of The Month 
MIRACULOUS    i 
ST 
CHRISTOPHER 
We check 
our assortment 
By JAIME HAMPTON 
All artists must exhibit - "(it's 
i) horrible experience that ev- 
jry artist must live through," 
jays Dr. Elisabeth Flynn of the 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Department. Longwood's art 
program holds an Artist of the 
Month Contest once a month 
and all art students are not only 
invited, but are encouraged, to 
participate. 
Dr. Flynn was in charge of 
the Artist of the Month Exhibit 
for September (a different fac- 
ulty member is in charge each 
month), and is excited about the 
of these Sterling Silver 
and 14K Gold Filled 
medals religiously to 
make sure your favorite 
is waiting for you1 
.   (^ SUlUltHira 
Martin 
THE JEWELER 
MAIN ST.   FARMVILLE. VA 
PHONE 392 4904 
program. It's been very suc- 
cessful in the past, with fifteen 
to twenty art students partici- 
pating each month. 
Winners of the September 
1987 Artist of the Month com- 
petition are: 
FIRST PRIZE: 
Norm a Jeffer 
"Landscape": oilpastel 
SECOND PRIZE: 
Kelley Coggsdale 
info not available 
THIRD PRIZE: 
Joe Mitterer 
"Fun at the Fair": B&W 
photo 
Some People Are Dying 
To Know The Facts 
About Eating Disorders. 
The truth is, bulimia and anorexia nervoea arc 
being diagnosed at an almost epidemic rate. An 
estimated 15 to 20 percent of all college women are 
bulimic, and approximately one oul 01 every 
100-250 young women suffer from anorexia. 
People with bulimia go on periodic eating 
binges, only to force up or "purge" their food later. 
Anorectics typically starve themselves to as little as 
r)5 percent of their normal body weight—or even 
less. 
Eating disorders are illnesses, ones that can 
take over your life. Hut it doesn't have to he thai 
way—effective treatment tan turn your lite around. 
Doil'l wait, (jet the facts now. Clip and mail 
this coupon, or call Dominion Hospital at 536*2000 
for a free bwklet. 
You Can Have The Facts, Free. 
Please send me your fact-filled book on eating 
disorders and their treatment. 
Name 
Address 
City  
Stal. Zip 
Dominion Hospital 
2960 Sleepy Hollow Road. Falls Church. Virginia 22044 
(703) 536-2000 
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Personals, neatly printed or 
typewritten, must be turned in 
by noon on the Friday prior to 
publication. In order to be con- 
sidered for publication, contri- 
butions must include the con- 
tributor's name and box num- 
ber. (The contributor should 
specify whether or not he 
wants this information pub- 
lished). 
Personals should be mailed 
to Box 1133 or placed in the 
"Personals" envelope on the 
publications door. Classified 
ads accepted, too. 
PERSONALS 
James B. - Your duet part- 
ner has a request. If you say 
you love me, then prove it? 
To Cathy Gaughran 
Thank you for all your help 
with publicity and Oktoberfest. 
We don't know what we would 
have done without your per- 
sonal, as well as professional 
assistance. You're great! 
Thanks again. - Anna and all 
ofGEIST. 
To all  my Zeta Sisters - 
Thank you for all your love and 
support this past week. You 
guys are the greatest! - Zeta 
Love and Always Mine#Somer. 
CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-736-0775  Ext. V3TW 
^Tv^zx 3 D.I FM 
392 9380 
MONDAY     |     TUESDAY~ | WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY I SATURDAY 
12 2 
2 4 
4 6 
6 8 
8 10 
10 12 
L 
PROGRESSIVE 
MUSIC WITH 
TINA JOHN 
OLD ROCK 
AND NEW 
\«AAVt 
JAY & ERIC 
NEW MUSIC 
JIM LONG 
VARIETY 
TIM 
SHERIDAN 
PROGRESSIVE 
MUSIC WITH 
CHRISTINT 
MANN 
HEAVY 
METAL WITH 
MICH 
HEAVY 
METAL W|TH 
ANDREA 
ROCK 
CINDY 
GOOD 
THE BLUES 
ROOM 
BILL ROONEY 
LOTS O ROCK 
TIM 
BRANDENBURG 
PROGRESSIVE 
SCOTT & 
GEORGE 
THRASH & 
METAL 
BARRY GREEN 
SOCK HOP 
SONNY 
MERCHANT 
STRANGE 
DAZE 
ROSS 
BLOMMEL 
DEVIATIONS 
FROM THE 
NORM   C&C 
ROCKIN 
INOZ 
STACEY 
WIENER 
ROCK 8 ROLL 
DENNJS,,. , 
AND KAREN 
ROCK PLUS 
ISRAEL 
GRAULAU 
SOUND OF 
THE 60 S 
CATHY 
MIXED-UP 
STUFF 
BINK & JEFF 
SLOW POP 
TERESA & 
ANGELIN 
VARIETY 
MARIAN & 
TAMY 
VARIETY 
MIKE 
EDWARDS 
ROCK AND 
VARIETY 
MIKE 
PHILLIPS 
ROCK & ROLL 
T   N- A- ■'--*- 
- 
ASSORTED 
SOUNDS 
SCOTT 
LOVING 
SUNDAY 
CLASSICAL 
& BAROQUE 
MIKE PLUM 
THE STUDY 
SESSION 
JEFFREY C 
CLASSICAL 
ROCK BY 
STEVE & 
ISRAEL 
XIAN ROCK 
THE DARK 
HORSE 
OLD   NEW 
& OBSCURE 
ROCK 
STEVE GOTT 
PARTYLINE 
ANDRE 
FREIMANN 
FOREVER TAN 
392-9611 
(No Membership Required) 
Students 
15 minutes $3.00 2.70 
20 minutes 3.50 3.15 
25 minutes 4.00 3 60 
30 minutes 4.50 4.05 
45 minutes 6.00 5.40 
PACKAGE SPECIALS Students 
300 minutes $45.95 41.35 
200 minutes 30.95 27.85 
100 minutes 15.95 14.35 
$55.00 per month unlimited 
(Maximum     30     minutes     per     day) 
COME BY AND SEE BART, DERRICK & HANK 
NOTE: BRING A FRIEND AND EARN A fRii IS MINUTE SESSION!! 
(Prices effective thru December 31    1987) 
The Summer Never Ends At Forever Tan! 
Tony - Love your cologne - 
what's it called? 
Dear Secret Admirer: Don t 
be shy, I'm interested too. Box 
44 - Cathy A. 
To: The Male of my Dreams 
- Would you like to dance in the 
moonlight and hold me tight? It 
could be like a dreamland. I'd 
like to take you there. This is 
something you and I could 
share -just the two of us. - D.L. 
(Dark and Lovely). 
"Watch out Longwood!! - 
The 3 'Gusketeers' are together 
for the weekend and we are 
ready to 'Take a Walk on the 
Wildside.'" 
The Sisters of Alpha Gamma 
Delta invite you to join the fun 
on Oktoberfest weekend - Be a 
part of AGD's BALOON 
DERBY! This is your chance to 
win cash prizes! Look for us on 
the Midway! 
Kim - I want my tapes back. 
Steve - You're fat, go on a 
diet. 
Mike - If you want serious, 
read the Wall Street Journal. - 
NS 
Grey - What's the deal? - C. 
Dear Honey Bunny - I miss 
you, cutie!! - Love, Your Snug- 
gle Bunny 
HBH - Congratulations on 
being a pledge, and if you 
should ever need a razor, we 
have one just for you. - Signed, 
Your Buddies 
Buckaroo - Hi Ho from 
Hokie Heaven! Thanks for be- 
ing so fantastic. You are always 
there! My chin is up, and I am 
definitely smiling. You're one 
habit I don't want to break. - 
One grateful Hokie 
P.S. Mommy says: "Hi!" 
Traci - Have a Happy 
Day!!! - Robin 
P.S. How long is the list 
now?!? 
To my Secret Senior Ronda 
Hawkins - Have a Great Day! 
You are really special. - Love, 
your Secret Baby Zeta! 
Dr. Hlad - I'm glad you're 
the one. - W. 7-9:30 
Mom - Hi. Have you rented 
my room yet? - M.P. (your son) 
Mary D. - You're looking 
good. - P.E.M. 
E.G. -Maybe you should 
consider forming a tuck-in ser- 
vice. 
Karen H. - Study that book, 
don't just look at the pictures. 
George - I'm no poet, and 
you already know it, but I 
wanted to say . . . that your ad 
made my day. This note comes 
to you straight from big BYU. 
Three cheers to last week's 
editorial about Farmville Aid. 
Not only did the bands get ig- 
nored Saturday night but Fri- 
day night as well. AXP's -you 
did a great job lining up bands 
and attempting to accomplish 
something worthwhile. The 
bands were great! Keep up the 
good work. - Signed, A Listener 
Thank you for the wonderful 
birthday last week South 
Ruffner! (Especially the party 
planners!!) I love you all! So. 
Ruff. Rules! - Killer 
Kim M. - I have to admit - 
in the mornings you are the 
wicked witch of South Ruffner 
but I love ya anyway!  - Love 
ya, "Kelty" 
Nat. and A.B. - I want you 
guys to know that I love my 
two new roommates! Let's have 
a "3" Cool Year!! -Love ya, 
Kelty 
Casey B. - I hope you come 
around soon.  I think I know 
how you need to be treated. - 
Signed, "Hopeful" 
Editor, Cathy - You take a 
lot of abuse for the paper, but 
you're doing a great job. Keep it 
up!! - Richie 
Happy 20th Birthday Pam! 
- We love you - Reb, Jay, Amy 
Caroline - My chicken, he 
ran away again. Is he in your 
backyard? - L.L. Kim J. 
Beware - Friar Tuck is on 
the loose and in search of a 
"Merry" band!! 
John and Frank - Thanks 
for all the help with our lofts 
Friday. We appreciate it!! - 
Love, Chris, Denise, and Shelia 
Boris -Peek-a-boo! I'm 
home! - Chris 
Boris - I love you! You'll al- 
ways be my "L-B-H-B" - Shelia 
To Chris - "I'll teach u 2 
swim, I'll teach u 2 try, I'll teach 
u 2 laugh, but not 2 cry, I'll 
teach u 2 trust me when u think 
I lie, I'll teach u 2 love me until 
we die." - Love, Boo 
Happy 20th Birthday - Lori 
Wentworth! Love, Amie, Janice 
and Perri. - here we come! 
Macado's. 
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Events For The Week Of October 6 - 12 
-Department 
Recital, Wygal 1:30, 
Molnar Recital Con. 
Rm. 
-Field Hockey: at 
Duke, 4:00 
-Social Commit- 
tee Meeting, 8:30 
a.m., Va. Room 
-H-SC: Movie, 
"Little Shop of Hor- 
rors," 10 p.m., 
Johns, $1.00 
-Pi Kapps Host 
Cafe 
-OCPP: Resume 
Writing, 4 p.m., PSR 
-Midsummer 
Night's Dream by 
William Shake- 
speare, presented 
by the Longwood 
Players and the 
Speech and Theatre- 
Program, 8 p.m., 
Jarman 
-Soccer: Mary 
Washington, 3:30, 
First Ave. field 
-Midsummer 
Night's Dream, 8 
p.m., Jarman 
-OTF Meeting, 1 
p.m., Red White and 
Green room 
-Women's Ten- 
nis: Randolph-Ma- 
con, 3:30, Lancer 
Courts 
-D-Hall:  "Some- 
thing Special" 
chin and cTrolic 
-Midsummer 
Night's Dream,  8 
p.m., Jarman 
-Field Hockey: at 
Georgetown, 4 p.m. 
-Baseball: at VPI 
Fall Classic 
-Midsummer 
Night's Dream, 8 
p.m., Jarman 
-Black Greek 
Step Show, 6 p.m., 
Common's Room 
-Greek Semi- 
Formal at Fever's 
Disco, 9 p.m. 
-3rd anniversary 
of the Omicron Rho 
Chapter of the Phi 
Beta Sigma Frater- 
nity, Incorporated. 
Festivities going on 
all day. 
-Art Program 
Faculty Art Exhibit: 
"TATOO" Bedford 
Gallery 
-A DAY OF RE- 
COVERY!!!!!! 
-Chamber Music 
Series: Muley and 
Switzer, 8 p.m., 
Wygal 
-Baseball: at VPI 
Fall Classic 
NATIONAL 
MONTH 
If your organization would 
like to have an event listed in 
the calendar, please send 
information to Terresa Buelow, 
Box 148 two weeks in advance. 
ByTERRESABUELOW 
1122 <lj&.ytj&0a0a&. xr?^.?. 
Students are invited to makej 
§ contributions to the L'nilcdJ 
Way   of   Prince   Edward^ 
^ County. There are   many,^ 
jjl many needs for people in andjj 
around Farmville. I would like ^ 
SS our students  to show love,* 
» spirit, and care for neighbors^ 
jj and help by giving .,50 or $1.00.« 
I Bring to my office. I will be surelfe 
S> that you are thanked. DoingS 
ij; something for another person is fc i , *   everyone else knows him...Mr. 5 a commentary on your oppor- § 
<8 
Superstar Spotlight: Elton John 
* tunity and value. (P. Mable) 
By MICHAEL PHnXIPS 
Most people have a favorite 
musical performer, be it a 
group or an individual - some- 
body that when they release an 
album, you go out and buy it 
just because they did it. 
I'm that way with the work 
of a man named Reginald 
Kenneth Dwight, or, as I'm sure 
Elton John. I like Elton John be- 
cause of the variety in his work. 
He sings sad songs, happy 
songs, slow songs, and fast 
songs, and he uses a variety of 
instruments and sounds in his 
ROCHETTE'S FLORIST 
MAKE THIS 
OKTOBERFEST 
SPECIAL 
WITH FLOWERS OR BALLOONS 
FROM ROCHETTES 
100 SOUTH VIRGINIA STREET 
PHONE 392-4154 
Elton John was born Regi- 
nald Kenneth Dwight in Pin- 
ner, Middlesex, England on 
March 25, 1947. He showed an 
interest in show business at an 
early age and started his career 
by playing sing-along pub 
songs on an old piano at the 
Northwood Hills Hotel. In 
between pub gigs he played for 
a semi-professional backing 
group called Bluesology 
As most small-time bands 
usually do, Bluesology dis- 
banded. Desperate for work, 
Elton answered an ad for "new 
talent" in New Musical Express 
newspaper/magazine. Through 
this he was given a pile of 
pages of lyrics written by an- 
other unknown, Bernie Taupin, 
and was told to compose music 
around them. Unknown to 
anyone at the time, this was the 
beginning of a musical 
partnership that would take the 
world by storm. 
In 1969 Elton John recorded 
his first album. Unlike most solo 
artists, he did not title this al- 
bum after himself: the title of 
his was Empty Sky, which is 
also the title of one of the songs 
on the album. His second al- 
bum, he titled Elton John, was 
also released in 1969. 
Elton John has released a to- 
tal of 26 albums that I know of 
(three of which are double al- 
bums), all of which were done 
in the 18 year period from 1969 
to 1987. I'm proud to say that I 
have 25 of those 26 albums and 
I do intend to get the one that I 
do not have. Also, I intend to 
buy any albums that he may 
release in the future, and I 
strongly recommend that ev- 
eryone else does too; you don't 
know what your missing. 
Superstar Spotlight is a 
new part of the Rotunda 
that I hope will catch on and 
become a regular feature in 
the paper. Superstar Spot- 
light will allow people to 
share their knowledge of a 
famous person. You don't 
have to be a member of the 
Rotunda staff or an English 
major: if you would like to 
tell about or praise a famous 
person, this is your oppor- 
tunity to do so. 
Submit your stories to the 
Rotunda, LC Box 1133 or 
place them in the envelope 
on the door of the Rotunda's 
Publications Office which is 
located in Lankford across 
from the mail boxes. 
« • tr • « 
LIKE SURPRISES? 
COME SEE OUR 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK' 
BITO' 
COUNTRY 
CHARM 
«P 
"Adorables" 
BEARS 
SHELVES 
CHRISTMAS 
ORNIMENTS 
TINS 
BASKETS 
PEGS& 
HANGERS 
• GIFTS 
• POT POURRI 
• WREATHS 
• 
308 N. MAIN STREET, FARMVILLE. VA. 23901 
PHONE 392 6792 
• 
.       »      4 
 1   •        •  »   •   •  
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Player Of The Week 
M 
' 
i 
Senior All-American Tina 
Barrett, who won the individ- 
ual title in the James Madison 
Invitational Tournament over 
the weekend, has been named 
Longwood College Player of 
the Week for the period 
September 27 to October 4. The 
honor is chosen by LC's sports 
information office. 
Barrett shot 80-74-76-230 to 
win the JMU title. She was 
runner-up in the event the past 
two years. She carded an out- 
standing 72-80-71-223 to finish 
second in the LC Invitational 3 
weeks, ago. 
A *hree-time All-American 
and iwo-time Academic All- 
American.  Barrett has won, 
over the past two years, two 
National Golf Coaches Associa- 
tion Division II titles and two 
Baltimore Metropolitan titles. 
In June she won the Eastern 
Amateur Tournament in Char- 
lottesville. A three-time qualifier 
for the NCAA Women's Golf 
Tournament, Barrett is a busi- 
ness major at Longwood. She 
graduated from Perry Hall 
High School in Baltimore. 
Longwood Players of the 
Week 
August 30-Sept. 6 - Ray 
Jones-Soccer 
September 6-13 - Tina 
Barrett-Women's Golf, Tammy 
Lohren-Women's Golf 
September 13-20 - Ray 
Jones-Soccer 
September 20-27 - Diane 
Bingler-Field Hockey 
September 27-October 4 - 
Tina Barrett-Women's golf 
Lancer Baseball 
Freshman Matt Carlisle was 
the pitching star and senior 
Kelvin Davis the leader at the 
plate as Longwood beat James 
Madison in the first game of a 
fall baseball twinbill Sunday in 
Harrisonburg. Carlisle went the 
distance in Longwood's 5-4 
opening game win while Davis 
had four hits in four trips with a 
homer. He had a homer in the 
Po/sor 
Bulova 
Caravelle 
Fine jewelry 
Watch Repair 
Engraving 
Cumber Jewelers 
216 N. MAIN STREET — PHONE 392-6321 
See our selection of sorority jewelry... 
(All sororities.) 
Sandwiches (Eat In-Take Out) 
Gourmet Items of All Nations 
Cocktails • Wine • Beer 
Subs • Imported Cheeses' 
Catering 
<£> 
Restaurant and Delicatessan 
200E   THIRD ST., FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
392-8077 
HOURS  Mon   Sot  9 am to 1 am: Sunday 10 am to 1 am 
M.00 OFF 
POTATO SKINS 
(WITH THIS COUPON) 
second game as well, won by 
the Dukes 6-4. Robby Smith 
also had two hits for the 
Lancers in the opener. 
Friday, Longwood fell 7-5 in 
a single game against Liberty 
University in Lynchburg. Davis 
had three hits with a homer in 
the loss while Robert Jackson 
and Pete Criscione contributed 
two hits. The Lancers will take 
part in the Virginia Tech Fall 
Classic this weekend. 
Women's Tennis 
Longwood's women's tennis 
team won two of three matches 
last week, beating Virginia 
Wesleyan 6-3 Monday and 
Christopher-Newport 8-1 Sat- 
urday on the road. Coach Bill 
Moore's squad, 2-5, fell to 
Washington & Lee 9-0 in a 
Wednesday match. 
Grabbing singles wins for 
Longwood Monday were Karla 
Boggs at No. 3, Laura Crigger 
at No. 4, Susan Miller at No. 5 
and Lauri Labyak at No. 6. 
Miller teamed with Traci 
Moore for a win at No. 2 dou- 
bles while Laura Vollrath and 
Linda Swe won for Longwood 
at No. 3 doubles. 
Longwood closes out its fall 
season with two matches this 
week. Monday LC visits 
Meredith and Thursday the 
Lady Lancers host Randolph- 
Macon at 3:30. 
Football Team 
Wins Homecoming 
By LOU CIPHER 
The Longwood Lancer 
Football Team opened its home 
season Saturday with a 42-20 
victory over Maryland in the 
1987 Homecoming Game. 
"This was a very important 
game for us; we had to win big. 
The first home game of the sea- 
son and Homecoming, the team 
and the fans were ready for this 
one," said head coach Philip 
Michaels after the win. 
The Lancer's record for the 
season is now 3-0-0. Going back 
to the 1985 season, Longwood 
is currently on a 23-game win- 
ning streak and with a 67-0-4 
record since 1982 (the first sea- 
son of LC football): the team is 
on a 71-game unbeaten streak 
(the longest in the nation). The 
Lancers will try to lengthen 
both streaks on Saturday when 
Oaklahoma comes to Farmville 
and Lancer Stadium. 
Cantlay Wins 
Longwood -Southside 
Tennis Tourney 
By SONYA HUGHES 
Hampden-Sydney faculty 
member David Cantlay won 
the men's singles title in the Di- 
vision A bracket in the seventh 
Longwood-Southside Tennis 
Classic September 24-27 at 
Longwood College. The three- 
day tournament included over 
60 total entries. 
Hockey Team Tops Wake, 
Season Record Now 6-2 
By ELMER "E. T." 
TOLENTINO 
The Longwood field hockey 
team upped its record to 6-2 last 
Tuesday by defeating Wake 
Forest University 3-1. It was 
the first meeting between the 
two schools in Longwood's 61 
Laura Felch with assists from 
sophomore Liz Annett and se- 
nior* Traci Strickland. Getting 
the win, in goal, was sopho- 
more Kim Howells. 
The Lady Lancers will travel 
to Duke University on Tuesday 
years of field hockey. The Lady to teke on the L«dy Blue Devils> 
Lancers outshot the Demon and on Friday to Georgetown 
Deacons 57-23. to take on tne Hoyas. Saturday, 
Sophomore Diane Brown the Lady Lancers will be back 
scored the only goal of the first home to host the Lady Retriev- 
half off of an assist by Laura   ers of 1 »• A Long- 
"Beanie" Felch, also a sopho- 
more. In the second half, 
Longwood got goals from 
sophomore Laura Goetz and 
Lady Ruggers Beat JMU 19-8 
In First Game Ever 
wood field hockey alumni 
game will follow at 11:30 as 
part of the Oktoberfest celebra- 
tion. 
This past Saturday Long- 
wood College Women's Rugby 
Football Club played its first of- 
ficial game against the women 
from James Madison Univer- 
sity. JMU's veteran club antici- 
pated an easy victory over the 
newly formed club from 
Longwood. Unfortunately for 
JMU, Longwood showed up 
ready to make a name for itself 
in Women's Rugby. 
The game started and 
Longwood meant business 
early. L.C. capitalized on a JMU 
penalty ten meters out with the 
forwards pushing the ball into 
the try zone. Ann Secules put 
the ball down for the first score 
of the game. Chris Anderson 
kicked the two-point 
conversion and Longwood took 
a 6-0 lead. 
Shortly after, Longwood 
again took advantage of a JMU 
penalty. Ann Secules and Kerri 
Thoreson pushed the ball in 
Lady Golfers 
Top JMU Tourney 
Longwood won the James 
Madison Invitational women's 
golf tournament for the third 
year in a row Friday through 
Sunday carding a 331-319-325- 
975 to out-distance second 
place Penn State (988) by 13 
strokes. The 54-hole tourna- 
ment was played at Spotswood 
Country Club. 
Leading the way for the 
Lady Lancers was three-time 
All-American Tina Barrett who 
shot 80-74-76-230 to capture 
the individual title, after finish- 
ing second the past two years. 
Also playing well for Long- 
wood were: Gretchen Pugh, 78- 
81-83-242, who tied for third 
place and Tammy Lohren, 84- 
81-85-250 (10th). Marcia Mel- 
one shot 89-88-81-258 to tie for 
18th and Ashley Warren was 
25th at 92-85-87-264. Playing as 
individuals for Coach Barbara 
Smith's squad were Kim Poirier 
86-91-92-269, who tied for 31st, 
Leigh Russell 84-88-92-271 and 
Libby Moore 93-93-91-277. 
with the aid of the Longwood 
pack for another try. Again 
with her golden foot, Chris An- 
derson kicked the conversion 
and Longwood took a 12-0 lead. 
This ended a Longwood domi- 
nated first half. 
JMU fought back in the sec- 
ond half, scoring two tries and 
converting neither bringing the 
score to 12-8. JMU's hopes for 
coming back were crushed as 
Terry "Pippy" Pugh shed tack- 
lers on a forty meter dash for 
L.C.'s third try. 
Chris Anderson added a 
three-point penalty kick late in 
the game. Longwood won 19-8. 
This victory was accom- 
plished through hard work on 
and off the field by members of 
the newly formed club. We 
would like to thank all the fans 
who come and supported the 
club on its awesome victory. 
Men's Golf Team 
Takes Eighth 
By SONNY MERCHANT 
In its third competition of the 
fall season, the Longwood 
men's golf team recorded an 
eighth place finish in the Old 
Dominion Golf Club Tourna- 
ment at the Sleepy Hole Club in 
Portsmouth, VA last Monday 
and Tuesday. 
The tournament saw 
marked improvement in the 
performance of freshman Jeff 
Smiley who led the Lancers 
with an 89-77-166. Coach Steve 
Nelson said he was very 
pleased with Smiley's second 
round play, the best perfor- 
mance of the fall season for the 
team so far. 
The rest of the Lancer scores 
were as follows: Kevin Hare 
and Kevin Haskins 84-92-176, 
Hank Kim 94-84-178, Dan Ford 
88-93-181 and John Holmes 96- 
103-199. 
The Lancers will be hosting 
the Dick Williamson Alumni 
Match at Longwood Golf 
Course October 10. 
I 
Soccer Team Celebrates 
10th Anniversary 
Saturday will be an impor- 
tant day for alumni and sup- 
porters of the Longwood soccer 
program. Ixmgwood will cele- 
brate its 10th anniversary of 
soccer with an Alumni Came 
and a reception for alumni, 
parents, current players and 
friends. 
The Lancers have compiled 
a 99 63-18 record after a 7-40-2 
start the first three years. Since 
coach Rich Posipanko's second 
season in 1980, the Lancers 
have had seven straight 
winning records with a 92-33- 
16 overall mark. Posipanko (96 
wins) and Longwood (99 wins) 
are going for win number 100 
this season. 
Longwood, currently 8-2-1 
and ranked sixth in Division II 
last week, will try to get win 
number 100 Wednesday when 
Mary Washington visits for a 
3:30 contest. 
Saturday's festivities will 
begin with a game pitting the 
alumni against the current 
Longwood squad at 12 Noon. A 
reception will follow at 3:00 in 
the Lankford Building. 
Listed below is the 10th an- 
niversary Longwood Soccer 
team, recognizing the top 
Lancer hooters over the first 10 
years. 
10TH ANNIVERSARY 
TEAM 
Goalkeeper - Brian Sprin- 
kle, 1981-84, Olney, MD; Rob 
Liessem, 1983-86, Oakland, NJ. 
Backs - Darryl Case, 1981- 
84, Cincinnati, OH; Erick Karn, 
1984-86, Philadelphia, PA; Jeff 
Robinson, 1984-87, Huntington 
Valley, PA; Joe Parker, 1979-82, 
Abington, PA; Dan Bubnis, 
1982-86, Roslyn, PA. 
Midfielders - Mark McAr- 
dle, 1982-85, Neptune, NJ; Bill 
Foster, 1981-83, Newport 
News, VA; Mike Edge, 1986-, 
Woodcliff Lake, NJ; Mahfaud 
Kyoud, 1984-86, Rabat, Mo- 
rocco. 
Forwards - Gus Leal, 1979- 
82, Rockville, MD; John Ken- 
nen, 1983-85, Stony Brook, NY; 
Mark Kremen, 1983-86; Nep- 
tune, NJ; Tim Brennan 1980-83, 
Upper Dublin, PA; John 
Barone, 1986-, Neptune, NJ. 
Rich Posipanko 
(.ommender 
By RICHARD J. O." 
JONES 
and 
ELMER "E. T." TO- 
LENTINO 
This year's Longwood 
Lancer men's soccer team is off 
to another great start. The team 
is presently 8-2-1, and is playing 
very well. Some people don't 
realize that behind every good 
soccer team is an even better 
soccer coach; the Lancers are 
no exception to this rule. The 
man behind the Lancer's suc- 
cess is Richard J. Posipanko. 
"Rich," as he is known to his 
players, is a 1975 graduate of 
Slippery Rock University. 
While at Slippery Rock, Rich 
earned his B.S. in physical edu- 
cation and played on the 1974 
Pennsylvania State champion 
soccer team. His first coaching 
job was at Bristol Borough 
High School in Pennsylvania, 
RED FRONT 
TRADING COMPANY 
119 NORTH MAIN STREET 
RED FRONT'S SWEAT SHIRTS AVAILABLE 
IN 16 DIFFERENT COLORS! 
and his first college level 
coaching job was as an assis- 
tant at Trenton State for three 
years. During that time Rich 
earned his Master's degree. He 
also has some coaching experi- 
ence on the professional level, 
as an assistant with the Hous- 
ton Dynamos of the ASL. 
Rich came to Longwood in 
1979 and inherited an 0-14 
squad. Since taking over as 
head coach, he has compiled a 
96-43-18 record, including an 
83-26-17 record and three state 
championships since 1981. 
Posipanko's Lancers have been 
nationally ranked in the 
NCAA's Division II polls over 
the last six seasons, going as 
high as 6th this season. 
Rich is also concerned with 
the advancement of the young 
people in Virginia. This past 
summer, he coached a 17 and 
under Virginia State team; the 
team is part of the Olympic 
Development Program. 
The Lancer coach said that 
"The only goal I had when I 
came to Longwood was to 
make the team here a national 
power. This, I feel I've 
achieved." When asked if he 
had any other goals at Long- 
wood, Posipanko answered "I 
would like us to have a shot at a 
national championship." Rich 
would also lik? more members 
of the Longwood community to 
come out to watch the games. 
The talent that Rich has 
brought to "Longwood ""has 
given him a reputation of or be- 
ing one of the best recruiters in 
Division II. He has brought in 
such powerhouses as John 
Barone and Dave Goerke from 
New Jersey, Kenny Lim and 
Jeff Robinson from Pennsyl- 
vania, and Ray Jones from 
Bermuda. Between 1981 and 
1985 Longwood had at least 
one Ail-American on the squad 
and had no less than two All- 
Region players each of the five 
years. Being a Division II team, 
with limited funds, these feats 
alone are very impressive. 
Some of Rich's personal 
achievements while at Long- 
wood include being voted Vir- 
ginia Intercollegiate Soccer As- 
sociation (VISA) coach of the 
year in 1982 and 1986. He was 
named the top coach in the 
Mid-Atlantic Region in 1982. 
Secretary of VISA since 1982, 
he has been elected president 
for 1987. 
Richard Posipanko, head 
coach of the Longwood Men's 
Soccer Team is hereby com- 
mended for an outstanding job 
of leading the Lancers to a con- 
sistant level of excellence and 
helping the team to get the at- 
tention and respect it deserves, 
not only at Longwood, but all 
over the country. 
Rich, good luck this season 
and every season that you 
coach, you and your teams de- 
serve nothing but the best. 
Laneer Booters Win 2 Of 3,   Pa9e n 
Host Mary Wash. Wed. 
RrUfffiR 
Longwood's soccer team, 
ranked sixth in Division II last 
week, won two of three games, 
beating VMI 5-2 Tuesday 
and Hampden-Sydney 6-0 
Thursday, before falling at 17th 
ranked Mount St. Mary's 1-0 in 
the rain Saturday. 
Now 8-2-1 and ranked third 
in the South Region behind 
Tampa (7-0-1) and The Mount 
(8-1), Longwood hosts Mary 
Washington Wednesday at 3:30 
in a key Virginia Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association match-up. 
Both Longwood and Mary 
Washington, 7-1-1, and ranked 
20th in Division III last week, 
are members of the Eastern Di- 
vision of VISA. The Eagles, who 
have already lost to Eastern 
member Virginia Wesleyan, 
could be eliminated from the 
race for the VISA title if they 
lose Wednesday. 
"It will be an important 
game for both teams," said 
Lancer coach Rich Posipanko. 
"We'll be trying to bounce back 
from our loss to Mount St. 
Mary's and they'll be attempt- 
ing to keep their VISA hopes 
alive." 
Longwood, which will cele- 
brate its 10th anniversary of 
soccer Saturday with an alumni 
game, will also be going for the 
100th victory in Lancer soccer 
history. LC has an overall mark 
of 99-63-18 since the program 
began 10 years ago. 
Rain, Cold/Hamper 
Lancers 
The Lancers fell at Mount St. 
Mary's Saturday while playing 
in a steady rain and cold tem- 
peratures. The Mount's Roger 
Sullivan scored in the first three 
minutes of the contest on a 
rocket from about 35 yards out. 
Neither team was able to score 
after that. 
"Playing conditions were 
horrible," said Posipanko, "but, 
that's no excuse. We just got 
beat. We missed some good op- 
portunities." 
Thursday, Longwood got 
three goals from Ray Jones, 
two from Nick Ruebel and one 
from Paul Sidhu while beating 
neighboring rival Hampden- 
Sydney 6-0. Jones, who has 16 
goals for the season, also added 
an assist while John Barone 
chipped in with three assists. 
Longwood has a 10-2-1 record 
against the Tigers since 1978. 
Goalkeeper Dave Goerke 
tied the Longwood record for 
shutouts in a season Thursday 
with his sixth of the year. 
Rich Venere had two goals 
while Jones, Ruebel and Chris 
Helmus had one in Tuesday's 5- 
2 win over Virginia Military 
Jones, Barone and Jeff Robin- 
son had assists. 
THE LANCER CAFE 
WILL BE PRESENTING 
THE 
Rajun Country Band 
THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 15 
8:00 PM     11:00 PM 
$1.00 COVER AT THE DOOR 
MUSIC RANGES FROM COUNTRY TO 
SOUTHERN ROCK TO 50 S ROCK! 
.    . < 
1 
JOHN CAFFERTY 
AND THE 
BEAVER BROWN BAND 
Friday, October 9th at 9:00 in Lancer Gym 
Sponsored By Your 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
$6.00 GENERAL ADMISSION 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN THE LANKFORD STUDENT UNION OFFICE 
GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST... 
